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nBST ACT 
Individuals may approach an activity with either 
intrinsic or extrinsic motivation. Extrinsic motivational 
orientations are characterized by simplicity and predicta-
bility . Intrinsic motivation is characterized by novelty, 
complexity , and challenge . Task noncontingent rewards, 
in contrast to task contingent rewards, have been found to 
aintain or foster increase s in intrinsic interest in a 
task . One explanation of this effect is that additional 
nonspecific factors like the perceived warmth of the 
experimen er was positivelv correlated with the noncontin-
gent reward condition . To test this assumption, second 
grade subjects played with a game of intermediate complex-
it in one of four conditions : "cold" instructor with 
contingent reward , rcold 11 instructor with noncontingent 
reward, "warm" instructor with contingent reward, and 
"warm" instructor with noncontingent reward. In a subse-
quent free -choice period, simple, intermediate, and 
complex versions of the game , as well as other activities, 
were available. The "warm" instructor was expected to 
create a greater positive affect toward the task which was 
measured by the amount of time spent with the complex game 
during free-choice time. Contrary to expectations, no 
significant difference was found between the four groups. 
Possible explanations of these findings are discussed. 
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I _TROD CTIO 
Over the past 15 years , research has revealed the 
effect of rewards on intrinsic and extrinsic motivati on . 
Deci (1971) has defined extrinsic versus intr insic 
otivation as whether one receives an apparent reward 
for the performance of an activity versus receiving no 
apparent re ard for the performance of an activity 
except t e activ·t itself . Re~ards offered contingentlw 
for e gaging in an activity (contingent rewards) wer e 
found to ro ote extrinsic .otivation (Deci , 1971) . 
ehavior resulting from clear and poverful extrins ic 
constraints can be viewed as having extrinsic .otivation 
( Le er, 198J) . ~ eatures of extrinsic motivation include 
predictabilit and simplicity since the desire is t o get 
through the activit expedientl in order to obtain the 
reward (Pittman , ery , Boggiano , 1982) . Studie s have 
shown (Deci , 1971 , 1972 ; Lepper , Greene & lisbett , 1973) 
that contingent rewards may undermine continue d interest 
in that activity/task when the contingent reward i s n o 
l onger offered . Thus , approaching an activity f rom an 
extrinsic motivational orientation ( i.e., for contingent 
reward) may , in fact , r educe the l i kelihood that the 
activity will be chosen in a subse quent f ree-choice 
period . 
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Behavior that result s from the absence of extrinsic 
constraints is viewed as intrinsicall motivated (Lepper, 
1983). The activity is viewed as an end in itself. vith 
this motivational orientation, experiences characterized 
by novelty, complexity, challenge, and the desire for 
mastery , according to one investigation, are sought for 
and preferred ( eci, 1972). Rewards given before the task 
~as presented (noncontingent rewards) resulted in increas-
ing or maintainin interest in the activity presented 
(Pittman e al ., 19 2) . Pittman ' s explanation stated 
that the re ard indirectl strengthened the intrinsic 
motivation or it ma have produced a positive affect that 
ade he u jects feel more secure or less concerned about 
'risking ' the most co. lex version of the activity. 
itt an ' s suggestion that ositive affect from 
noncontingent reward maintained or increased intrinsic 
motivation led to the present proposal that positive 
affect received from the subject/instructor relationship 
will have an even greater positive impact on intrinsic 
motivation than receiving a noncontingent reward. 
1•onverbal behavior has been shown to increase the 
attraction a client has for his/her counselor. For 
example, La Cross (1975) found that counselors who 
exhibited nonverbal behavior of smiles, head.nods, eye 
contact and body lean towards subjects were seen as 
significantly more attractive and warm than those 
counselors who did not manifest these behavior s , 
regardless of the subject ' s or counse l or' s sex • 
. onaffiliative , nonverbal behavior cons i st ed of little 
eye contact , body lean away fr om subj ect , no smile s 
nor head.nods . D' Augelli (1974) found that of t he 
nonverbal behaviors of smiles , headnods , looking dovm , 
staring away , and fiddling with something , t hat the 
nonverbal behaviors of smiling and nodding were perceived 
a s being ar. and accepting . · ehrabian (1971) f ound that 
the a one erson ex ressed his or her liking f or 
another i mainlv in facial liking , then v ocal l iking , 
and t en verbal liking . ~acial expre ssion thus had the 
grea e t single i act on a . easure of l i king in an 
initial encounter . Therefore , an experimenter is likel 
to e perceived as warm if he/s e will s i l e, n od hi s / her 
head in response to the subject , maintain appropr iate 
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eye contact , lean toward the subject , and use a s oft t one 
of voice . An ex erimenter is like l y t o be perceived as 
cold if he/she does not smile , does n ot engage i n hea dn ods , 
if he/she stares away fr om the subject with little eye 
contact , leans awa fr om the subj ect , and use s a loud t one 
of voice . 
The expectation was that an experimenter who is 
perceived as war m would be associa ted with increased 
i ntrinsic mot i vation in contrast to a perceived cold 
experimenter, regardle ss of whether a reward wa s given 
contingently or n oncontingently f or performing a task. 
Specifically , it was hypothesiz ~ d that : 1) Subj ect s who 
are presented game instructions by an experimenter who 
model s 11 warm/friendl n behavior will spend more time in 
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a post free - choice situation with a complex vers ion of a 
form - board ga e than subjects who are pre s ent ed instr uct-
ions modeled in a 11 cold/unfriendly 11 manner, and 2) There 
will be no differences in post free -choi ce play activitie s 
b su jects in contingent versus noncontingent reward 
conditions . 
METHOD 
Subj ect s 
The subjects were 24 male and female children enrolled 
in the second grade of a private school in Apopka , Florida. 
The experiment was conducted in the child's school during 
weekday school hours . Children who volunteered and who 
had been given permission to participate by their parents 
or guardians were randomly assigned to the conditions of 
the experiment. 
Tar get - Activity ~ aterials 
The target activity was similar to that described and 
used by Pittman e t al . (1982) . It consists of (a) a 
25 . 5 cm x 40 . 75 cm game board consisting of 12 yellow 
shapes on a red background covered by plexi-glass, (b) 
12 red shapes corresponding to the 12 yellow shapes on the 
game board, and (c) an electronic stopwatch that could 
be set for 60 seconds. The target activity had three 
levels of complexity, each with 12 red and yellow shapes 
and a game board. Tbe complexity of the three levels 
were determined by the number of sides the red and yellow 
shapes had. The shapes were made by selecting random 
pairs of coordinates for each angle of each shape 
(Attneave, 1959). For the simple game, the number of sides 
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ranged from 3 to 10. The intermediate game had sides of 
3 , 4 , 5 , 6 , 8 , 1 0 , 1 3 , 1 6 , 2 0 , 2 5 , 31 , and 4 0 • The co mp 1 ex 
game had sides from 13 to 40 . There were two different 
random shapes f rom e ach of the six levels of complexity 
represented for both the simple and complex version of 
the game . The subjects had one minut e to match the red 
shapes on top of the yellow shapes. 
Experimental Conditions 
Four experimental groups were formed: 1) contingent 
re ard with a cold experimenter, 2) contingent reward 
with a war experimenter , 3) 
a cold experimenter, and 4) 
noncontingent reward with 
n oncontingent reward with 
a warm experimenter. The contingent reward groups received 
a prize for engaging in the intermediate game. The 
noncontingent reward group received a prize before being 
asked to play the intermediate game . Again , this proce-
dure is similar to that described by Pittman et al. (1982) . 
Two female experimenters, ages 36 and 40, were used. 
One was used for the experimental conditions while the 
other , blinded to the condition the subject was in, asked 
the post-experimental questions to the subjects. Both 
experimenters were trained by the author by role-playing 
their parts. Previous to the experiment a pilot study 
was conducted to help improve their skills. 
1hen the experimenter protrayed herself as cold she 
presented instructions in a matter-of-fact manner with 
no display of emotions. She avoided direct eye contact, 
encouraging head.nods, leaned away from the subject, and 
used a louder tone of voice. 1 /hen the experimenter 
protrayed herself as warm she uresented the same 
instructions but with smiles , encouraging head.nods, 
direct eye contact, a leaning forward bod posture, and 
a ofter tone of voice. 
Procedure 
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Each child was rando 1 assigned to one of four e ual 
groups . _ 1 children were told that the experimenter 
ex laining the game could be either war and friendly to 
the or cold and unfriendly . The subjects were also 
explained that after the experiment they would be asked 
if sne 1as warm and friendly or cold and unfriendly. The 
noncontingent re ard rou were immediately given a 
sur rise can with a honor participation certificate 
inside it which they opened and kept. (In the Pittman 
et al., 1982, study the subjects were shown a surprise box 
and told they would receive it if they remained in the room 
for five minutes. However, this suggest a contingent 
reward for a desired behavior.) Upon receiving the honor 
certificate the subjects were given instructions for 
playing the intermediate game and asked to play it. The 
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contingent reward subj ect s were shown the surprise can and 
told that they would receive this if they played the 
intermediate game twice . 
he experimenter then explained that the were to 
set the timer to one minute and that during that time they 
were to cover the yello shape s on the game board with 2.s 
many corresponding red shapes as ther could. Each child 
was asked to lay the game tvli ce. After the game was 
explained , and upon completion of two ga es , subjects in 
all conditions ere given a f ree-choice period . Subj ect s 
in the contineent reward conditions were g iven their sur-
prise can in which as their honor participation certif i-
cate irn e1iatel upon co pletion of pla ing the ga e twice. 
~ree-choice ~eriod 
Each child was t old that there was still some time 
left before he or she had t o go back to class . The 
experimenter then brought out severa l other toys and ga . es 
(including a Slink , Tinker Toys , a s all p~ay piano, and 
the simple and complex version of the target activity) 
and explained that the timer was to be used in the same 
way as before. The instructor explained to the children 
that the could play with any of the games while she did 
some work . She then surreptitiousl recorded the amount 
of time spent with each form of the target activity, as 
well as the number of trials with each form of the target 
activity, during the subsequent five minute free-choice 
period. 
Validating "Warm" v s . "Cold" Presentation Conditions 
Following the free-choice period each subject was 
asked a serie s of que s tion s by a second experimenter. 
The s e que st ions included: "Did the instructor look you 
in t he eye s ?", "Did she smile at you?", "Did she nod her 
head? '', "Di d she t alk loudly or softly?", "Did she lean 
t owar d y ou or a1ay from you?", and finally "Was the 
i nst r uct or friendl y , some of t he time friendly, or almost 
never war m and f riendly? 11 • I f the subject's response 
disagreed with t he condition he/she was in, the data from 
t his subj ect was not included in the final analysis. A 
t otal of s ix subj ect s were excluded, two each from both 
"cold" experimenter groups and one each from both "warm" 
experimenter groups. Additional subjects were then used 
t o make a t ot 8l of six subjects per group. 
Pilot Test 
9 
A pilot test was conducted to train the experimenters 
and to determine if the children could distinguish the 
difference between a warm experimenter and a cold exper-
imenter. The subjects consisted of eight male and female 
children enrolled in the third grade of the same private 
school in Apopka, Florida. Children who volunteered and 
who had been given permission to participate by their 
parents or guardians were used . The first subject was 
presented with the warm noncontingent condition. He 
re sponded appropriately to the post -experiment question 
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of whether the experimenter was warm/fri endly , s ome of the 
time warm/friendly , or almost never warm/friendly by 
stating she was war and friendly . However, the next 
subject , when presented to the cold, nonc ontingent 
condition and asked by the second experimenter the post-
experiment uestion , re sponded contrary to the condition 
b stating she was warm and friendly . Six more subjects 
were given the warm experi enter conditi on , alternat ing 
the reward condition , as adjustments were attempted. 
lhen stating before the experiment began that the exper-
imenter ould be either warm/friendly or cold/unfriendly 
and that afterwards the would be asked which she was, 
the children res onded appropriately to the post -exper-
iment questions . 
RESULTS 
The major dependent variable used was the number of 
seconds spent on each of the three shape games during 
the free -choice peri od . A two-way 1 OJA (Brecht & 
oodward , 1983) was completed. The type of instructor, 
either warm or cold, and the type of reward, either 
noncontingent or contingent, were the independent 
variables . An optimal weighting procedure for the 
dependent variables (scores from the simple, intermediate, 
and complex games) was utilized . 
Usin the 1 ildes Lambda R statistic (distri but ed 
as F ' s) the ain effect for ty e of experimenter was 
- ' 
not significant ; R(3 , 18)= .44 , £=. 73 , and the main effect 
for type of reward was not significant ; R( 3,18)=2.02, 
=. 15 . The interaction was also not found to be signifi-
cant; R(3 , 18)=. 15 , £=. 92 . See Table 1 for a presentation 
of means of time spent on the simple, intermediate, and 
complex games in the free-choice period. 
A variety of post-hoc univariate comparisons were 
run in an attempt to explore any possible simple inter-
actions. Only one such analysis approached statistical 
significance. A comparison of mean time spent with the 
intermediate game in the free-choice period between 
subjects in the noncontingent reward (M=9.33) versus 
1 1 
contingent reward (_ =64 . 66) conditio s app oache 
statistical significance ; r , 20)=4 05 = 055 
TA LE 1 
S Ot 
50 . 17 59 . 5 108 
52 . 00 5. 33 2 6 50 0 
.o e . S= si .I. le a e • = i _ e 1 e a e ga e; 
= co " ... lex a, e . 
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5. 33 
DISCUSS IO_ 
The above re sult s failed to support the principle 
hypothesis of this investigation and thus it should be 
noted that "perceived warmth 11 of an experimenter may 
not be a relevant facto r in controlling motivation to 
enga ge in a complex task . Several explanations, however, 
are offered below which may have obscured finding support 
for the expected relationship. 
Consi s tent with expectations, the free-choice behavior 
of the ch ildren reflected h i gher average time spent with 
the complex game with the war. instructor (1024 seconds) 
compared to the cold instructor (551 seconds). However, 
it would appear that excessively large within group varia-
bility (1 2 out of 24 subjects did n ot play with the complex 
game and so had zero scores) obscured any potential 
conclusions. Additi onally , having a larger subject 
population and having only the target games available dur-
ing the free-choice period (other non-target games were 
available and were chosen by some of the children) could 
possible result in a significant finding. Also, the 
children had difficulty conceiving what a "cold" experiment-
er was like unless, as they stated, the experimenter 
actually began yelling at them. This was not done in fear 
of harming the child psychologically. But the difficulty 
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in conveying the appropriate conditi on of "c old" ve r sus 
11 warm " experiment er may have affected the outc ome. 
Future research with an older population should be 
attempt ed . 
An obtained mean differenc e between the contingent 
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re 1ard groups (776 s econd s) and the noncontingent reward 
grou~s (112 sec onds) on the intermediate level of complex-
ity of the game was clo se to re aching statistical sign i -
ficance . his confer s to the previous studies (Pittman 
et al ., 1982 ) hich stated that cont ingent reward produced 
predicta ilit in doing the task. Since they had been 
trained on the inter ediate task and re arded for this , 
the subjects s ent time on the same game for which they 
were revarded. However , the continent "warm" experimenter 
group spent more ti e on the co plex version of the 
ga e than an other grou (648 seconds compared to 376 
seconds , 279 sec onds , and 272 seconds) . ~his runs contrar 
to previous studie s (Pittman et al . , 1982) in which 
contingent rewards led to free-choice period of playing 
with the same game (inter ediate) or the simple ga . e . 
Invo l ving a "warm 11 instructor with a contingent reward 
increased intrinsic motivation rather than maintaining 
or decreasing it. 
Further studies would be useful in understanding the 
influence the type of instruct or has on a sub jects i ntri n-
sic motivation when given a task contingent reward. Thi s 
could have implications for those who seek to motivate 
children, especially teachers in a classroom situation. 
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APPE..: DIX A 
PARENT I ~FOP.MATI0 1 A TJ) 0 .3E T FO __ 1 
I am conducting an exper iment f or my Aaster ' s 'hesis 
at the University of Central Florida under the direct ion/ 
supervision of Dr . John .. cGuire , Prof e ssor of Psychology . 
Children who participate in this exp eriment will have an 
o portunity to pla a game in which they mat ch var i ous 
colored sha es to corresponding forms on a board . Some 
children will receive instructions from an exuerimenter 
who purposel s iles a lot , nods their head , make s good 
eye contact , etc . Other children will hear the i nstruc-
tions from an experimenter ho does not frequent l y sho~ 
these behaviors . Additionally , some children wi ll rece ive 
a small rize ("honor certificate 1 ) prior t o playing the 
game , vhile other children ~ill be t ol d they c an earn the 
prize if the play the game . Following thi s , all 
children will be given a brief chanc e t o pl ay thi s game 
again or with some other t oys l ike a "Slinky ," "Ti nker 
Toys , " or a small play piano . Fi nal l y , ea ch child will be 
asked by a s e c ond experimenter t o re spon d to the following 
que stion : 11 las the woman who played t he game with you 
before a l ways war m and fri endl y , or some of the time war m 
and f riendly , or a lmost n ever war m and f riendly?" Each 
ch ild will be t hanked war ml y f or participating and returned 
:- 16 •: I 
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to his/her class. Participation will take about fifteen 
minutes. Your child's teacher has agreed to make sure 
each participant has time to make up any work missed. 
Your child will be told that they can discontinue playing 
at any time. This experiment is hoped to answer some 
quest ions about what motivates children to be interested 
in pursuing certain tasks. ·e believe that factors like 
the warmth and friendliness of other people with whom 
the c ild interacts are more im ortant than whether the 
child is s ecially rewarded f'or the behavior. \ 1e hope 
this study will be of aid to parents, teachers and others 
who are trying to motivate c ildren. 
A ilot study will first be done using third graders. 
(The actual experi ent will involve using second graders.) 
e hope ou will ermit your child to participate. If 
you have any additional que tions please contact me at 
the number listed belo • Results of this research will be 
available through the niversity of entral Florida Library 
under my name or you may call me and I will send you a 
summary of the results. 
I give permission for my child 
to participate in the research described above. 
Parent/Legal Guardian 
Date 
Phil Guikema, phone number 889-4730. 
APP:E.NDI B 
. Q ~TI .GK· T REi A"R :lITH WAR . ~ EXPERIMFl TER 
1. All instructions will be given in the following 
manner : 
a . :r' ith smiles . 
b. 1i th headnods . 
c. "l i th direct eye contact. 
d . ',ith a leaning forward body posture. 
e. softer tone of voice . 
2 . I mediately state : "You can at an rtime decide not to 
3. 
4. 
continue playing , j s let me kno II • 
.J 0 subject a II 8 r rise can rr and state: 11 OU Will 
win the contents in this can if OU play this matching 
fi gures board . a, e twice • II 
Demonstrate and ex lain rules of game . 
a . Set timer for one minute . 
b . tate: "During this time place the red shapes 
over the matching yel low shapes on the board." 
5. Upon completion of playing the first game state: 
'' Okay , all you have to do is play the game one more 
time and y ou can win the surprise box." 
6. Upon completion of the second trial state: "Now that 
you played the game twice, here is the surprise box 
I promised you." 
18 
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7. Free - choice time . State : 11 11here is still some time 
left before you need t o go back t o class . Here are 
some other toys ou can play with as well as a simple r 
form of this game , the same game, and a mor e comp lex, 
harder for of this game . You can plaJ with an of 
these games while I do s ome paperwork . 11 
8 . ~tart timing for five inutes . Surr eptitious l y 
record the amount of time s ent with e a c h f orm of the 
targe activit • 
AI'PE \DIX C 
NOI: co~ TI GE T RE~ ARD ITH v~r AI{ ff EXPERI _E~ TER 
1 . All instructions will be given in the following manner: 
• 
3. 
4. 
a . lith smiles . 
b . I i th head.nods . 
c . . i th direct eye contact. 
d . •. ith a leanin __ forward body posture . 
e . so ter tone of voice . 
Irnmediatel state : "You can at an time decide not to 
continue pla ing , just let me know. 11 
Prize gi en . Sho· "surprise can' and state: 11 Tere 
i s an award for ou today . 1 
Demonstrate and expla in rules of game . State: 11 1 
would like you to pla this matching f orms ga e twice . 
Thi s i s how you do it . 11 
a . Set timer for one minute. 
b . tate : " ring this time place the red shapes 
over the matching yellow shapes on the board." 
5. Upon completion of pla ing the f irst game state: 
"Okay , play it one more time.1T 
6 . Free-choice time. State: "There is still some time 
left before you need to go back to class. Here are 
some other toys you can play with as well as a simpler 
20 
form of this game , the s ame game , and a more harder 
f orm of this game . You can play with any of these 
games while I do s ome paperwork." 
21 
7. Start timing for five inutes . Surreptitiousl y 
record the amount of time soent with each form of the 
target activity . 
APPEl IY 
CO '- TL.GF>.T _ E JAJ{ ITH roL EXPE:qr. E_,TE_ 
1 . nll instructions will be given in the following manner : 
a . . o displa of emotions, done matter-of-factly. 
b . ,o direct e e contact. 
c. ~ .. o head.nods . 
d. Lean a a from subject . 
e. A louder tone of voice but not shouting . 
2 . Immediately state : 11 You can at an time decide not to 
cont in e pla ing , just let e kno'V' .• " 
3. 'ho~ subject a. 's r _ ri e can' and state: 11 You will 
~in the content in this box if ou pla thi matching 
figures board game twice." 
4. De. onstrate and ex~ lain rules of ga e. 
a . et timer for one inute. 
b. .::>tate : "During this time place the red shapes 
over the matching yellow shapes on the board. 11 
5. Upon completion of pla ing the first game state: 
"Okay , all you have to do is play the game one more 
time and you can win the surprise box." 
6. Upon completion of second trial state: "Now that you 
played the game twice, here is the surprise box I 
promised you. 11 
22 
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7. Free - choice time . State : "Ther e is still some time 
left before you need t o g o back t o class . Here are 
s ome other toys you can play with as well a s a simpler 
for. of this game , the same game, and a more complex , 
harder form of thi s game . You can p l ay with any of 
these games while _ do some paper~ork . " 
8 . J t art ti in~ for five minutes . Surreptitiousl 
record the amount of time spent ~ith e ach f or_ of 
the target a ctivity . 
1 • 
2 . 
3. 
4. 
APPE. IX E 
_.Q1!CO .TI JGE TT RE\··'A? .!ITH ('QTJ EXP';? I {B_:_tTER 
All instructions will be g iven in the following manner: 
a . \ 0 display of emotion, done matter-of-factly . 
b . 1ro direct e e contact. 
c. 0 head.nods . 
d . Lean a1a from subject . 
e . louder tone of voice but not shouting . 
Immediatel state : II OU can at an time decide not to 
continue playing , just let e know. II 
rize given . :=ho "surprise can n and state: "Here 
is an award for you toda II 
..; . 
Demonstrate and explain rules of game . State: II I 
would like ou to _lay this matching forms game twice. 
This is hov you do it. 11 
a . Set timer for one minute. 
b . State: "During this time place the red shapes 
over the matching yell ow shapes on the board." 
5. Upon completion of playing the first game state: 
"Okay, play it one more time." 
6. Free-choice time. State: "There is still some time 
left before you need to go back to class. Here are 
some other tovs you can play with as well as a simpler 
24 
form of this game, the same game , and a more harder 
form of this game . ou can play with any of these 
games while I do some paperwork." 
7. Start timing for five minutes . Surreptit iously 
record the amount of time spent with each f orm of 
the tar et activity . 
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